Summary. The authors of the article have gathered literary works of poets and writers -former students of Riga Polytechnicum (RP) and Riga Polytechnic institute (RPI), and have characterized them. Several Latvian and foreign literary workers have studied at the institute. Only six of them -Alfrēds Andersons, Jānis Bergs, Rihards Ērglis, Ernests Eferts, Jānis Miķelsons and Arvīds Valdmanis -received diplomas in engineering after graduating from Departments of Engineering, Commerce and Agriculture. A. Valdmanis has written course books and literary works. Latvian poet Jānis Poruks and Russian writer Mihail Prishvin (Михаил Михаилович Пришвин) have also studied at the institute, but just like few others did not become engineers and are known due to their achievements in literature. RPI graduate admiral Teodors Spāde also wrote poems.
Introduction
Life in Europe, in the 19th century was interesting and multifaceted under social and historical, philosophical, cultural and economic aspects. The enormous colonial systems of the great powers of Europe were slowly breaking down and people were moving from the usual agrarian environment to urban environment -to megacities. The industrialization flourished and there was an ever-growing demand for workforce, which brought about new nuances in the way of life, and gave impulse to production and science. Engineering was rapidly developing, requiring engineers with higher education who could build and design cities, individual civil engineering structures, and ensured advent of engineering achievements in the life of each person and society.
Changes took place in the territory of present Latvia, including Riga. The Riga Polytechnicum (RP) (Riga Polytechnic School), founded in 1862, and its successor Riga Polytechnic Institute (RPI), reorganized in 1896, was an institution educating engineers, specialists not only for the Baltic provinces. Literary science developed alongside engineering, and the number of published newspapers, magazines and books increased. The level of education was growing. Students were eager readers and used the extensive library of the institute, where works of literary science and mythology could be found alongside engineering literature [1] . Part of the students wrote themselves, and their interest in literature determined their future way of life. Several dozen students were members of editorial boards of magazines and newspapers, but in this article, only those who have created literary works, as well as translated them, or have done literary studies will be mentioned.
While gathering information about the literary workers who have been students of the first technical university education institution in the Baltic provinces, it had been concluded that there are a lot of documents and publications about Latvians, but information about foreign writers and poets has only been partial. Students of the Riga Polytechnicum and Riga Polytechnic Institute in the second half of the 19th century and the beginning of the 20th century were of different nationalities; their graduates were employed in the large Russia as well as in Europe. Unfortunately, there is no complete and detailed information about all graduates, and a larger database of former students of the university can be found only in the issues of «Album Academicum» of 1912 and 1938. The collection of short biographies of students and teaching staff issued in celebration of the 50th anniversary of RPI did not list the written, compiled or translated books by these people, and not always there is evidence of literary activities of these persons. There is no information about many former students [2] . The «Album Academicum» issued in 1938 after the 75th anniversary of RPI in 19361 did not contain information on the activities of many students -non-Latvians after 1912 [3] . The authors of the article did not have the opportunity to explore sources
Students from Riga Polytechnicum and Riga Polytechnic Institute -Latvian Literary workers
Only about 5 % of the students at the Riga Polytechnicum and Riga Polytechnic Institute were of Latvian nationality [6] because there were study fees and students from countryside had to rent apartments or rooms in Riga. It was not easy for the sons of Latvian farmers to get the money necessary for studies, but they were supported by their families and relatives, as well as had the opportunity to work or receive some of the few scholar ships. For those who had an interest and talent to write something -either a publication, a poem, a story for the local press -or to publish a novel, there was a chance to earn. One of them was the graduate, novelist and narrator Jānis Miķelsons , who studied in the Department of Commerce of the RPI from 1901 to 1910 and is known under the pseudonym Haralds Eldgasts [7] . He began his literary career already during his studies in the journal «Vērotājs» («The Observer») (1904) and wrote the novel «Zvaigžņotās naktis: vienas dvēseles stāsts» («Starry Nights: A Story of One Soul») (1905) . The novel has gained popularity and is considered to be one of the first mono-novels in Latvian literature, ranking the author among decadents [8] (1923) (1924) (1925) (1926) .
Vilis Olavs (until the 1890s -Vilis Plute; 1867-1917), a socially active figure in Latvia and a publicist, who had previously obtained theological education at the University of Tartu, was a graduate of the Department of Commerce of RPI . He is also known for his works on Christianity, and history of Latvia, he has written an important two-volume book entitled «Galvenie virzieni ētikā» («The Main Directions in Ethics») (1910) (1911) (1912) (1913) (1914) (1915) (1916) (1917) (1918) . Vilis Olavs did not write literary works, his friend «polythechnican» Alfrēds Andersons did. Pētersons (1880 Pētersons ( -1945 , wrote: «Our intelligents who graduated from the university are well-versed in their professions, but are less interested in art, literature, and other areas that make life beautiful and complete [12] .» However, dramatist J. Pētersons acknowledged that A. Andersons was an exception, as he was deeply interested in our cultural and spiritual life already while being at school and as a student, and «with great enthusiasm took up music, literature and art. He could sing by heart the songs by Schubert and Schumann and Wagner's operas. He had an amazing knowledge of our own and foreign literature. He could recite with deep understanding the works of the best poets for hours. He impressed everyone with his knowledge [12] .» Unlike the aforementioned writers, Rihards Ērglis, a graduate of the Department of Engineering (1906) of RPI, was also a historian, he had received a second diploma from the St. Petersburg Institute of Archaeology. He worked as a civil engineer and, after the Second World War, at the Museum of History of Latvia. R. Ērglis started literary activities in the 1920s, and his works are based on the sources of history. R. Ērglis' historical stories «Sēļi» (1935), «Viesturs» (1936) and «Virsaiša meita» («The Daughter of the Chief») (1939) tell us about the fights of Latvian tribes against the German invaders. He described the scenes of life of the first half of the 19th century and the romantics of working one's own land in his novels «Pelēko baronu vectēvi» («The Grandfathers of Gray Barons») (1928) and «Pelēko baronu tēvi» («The Fathers of Gray Barons») (1929), which were later published in a single book «Pelēko baronu senči» («The Ancestors of Gray Barons») (1937). Engineer and historian R. Ērglis acknowledged history as the main area of his activity, but considered writing as his hobby [13] . The graduate of the Department of Agriculture (1888)š of RP Jānis Bergs (1863 Bergs ( -1927 ) started writing during his study years, writing his own literary works and translating stories, descriptions, articles on agriculture, and pedagogy [15] . While being a student, J. Bergs has written works on his speciality later becoming known as the author of more than 200 articles and books on agriculture [16] . In 1919, he became the first Dean of the Faculty of Agriculture of the newly formed University of Latvia and until 1927 he was a Professor of the University. Along with interest in agriculture, during his school and study years J. Bergs [17] . At the end of his study years (1886-1888) he wrote theatre reviews for «Baltijas Vēstnesis» («Baltic Journal»). J. Bergs was born in Zaļenieki. He translated plays and wrote them himself. Some of his plays, such as «Dzimtenē» («In Homeland») (1881), «Mākslinieks» («Artist») (1883), «Mankus» (1884), «Precības caur precībām» («Marriage Through Marriage») (1886), «Latviešu studentiem par labu» («For the Benefit of Latvian Students») (1887), were staged. They were written and staged, when Jānis Bergs was young and was studying at the Jelgava Real School and at the Riga Polytechnicum [18] . His literary pseudonyms were Kalniņš and Jaunjānis. [20] . He studied chemistry from the 27 February-22 May 1919 at the University of Latvia, founded and managed by the Soviet authorities [21] . Ernests Eferts is the author of several literary works, and during the Soviet time, his name and books were highly regarded at schools whose students had to study his literary work -a brochure on the Latvian Social Democrat, writer Janis Jansons-Brauns (1882-1917) [22] . Ernests Eferts has published articles and stories on education issues, workers, etc. He translated writings on politics and of popular science. Let us mention some of his books: «Nemiera sirotājs: fragmenti» («Immersion Follower: Excerpts») (1923), «Piezīmes par latviešu ideoloģijas vēsturi» («Notes on the History of Latvian Ideology») (1925) . Almost all Eferts' works have been published in Soviet Russia in 1920-1930, but after the Second World War some of them have been translated into Russian in Latvia. Their ideology corresponds to the spirit of the Soviet era. For example, the story «Pierobežas apriņķis» («Border Region») (1926) suggests that E. Eferts, a resident of Russia, was an opponent of the new independent Latvia and a denier of the Latvian War of Independence, who supported communists [23] .
Arvīds Valdmanis (1890-1942), the third graduate of the Department of Agriculture (1915) of RPI, under the pseudonym Arvīds Spodris began publishing already during his studies, but later wrote his works as Kuri-Beri. He worked as an agronomist, and from 1934 until the end of his life as a teacher at the Zaļenieki School of Home Economics, and later -a Director. Agronomist A. Valdmanis has enriched agricultural study materials with works in the dairy and livestock sector. He wrote such books as «Dzīvnieku anatomija un fizioloģija» («Anatomy and Physiology of Animals») (1923), which was re-issued with supplements in 1929 and 1947, and «Piensaim-niecība» («Dairy Farming») (1929), «Ievads piensaimniecībā» («Introduc-tion to Dairy Farming») (1934), «Lopkopība» («Animal Husbandry») (1936) . Arvīds Valdmanis compiled the anthology of humorous and satirical poetry «Jautrās mūzas» («Merry Muses») (1925) and wrote such kind of poems and stories himself. His works have been published in the magazines «Svari» («Weigh») [24] , «Mūsu Mājas Viesis» («Our home guest»), in the newspaper «Sikspārnis» («Bat») and in other magazines. The radioplays written by him, the satirical book «Zvirbuļi cilpās» («Sparrows in the Loops») (1922), play «Pēdējā diena» («The Last Day») (1924), and comedy «Viena vasara» («One summer») (1939) have to be mentioned. A significant resource for him were the negative traits of human nature and public life [25] . Writer and humorist A. Valdmanis has written comedies for Zaļenieku amateur theatre and directed them, his work in literature and theatre history is still remembered in Zaļenieki parish [26] . [27] .» Writer and journalist Nikolajs Puriņš or Puriņu Klāvs (1858-1935) also attended the Preparatory School of Riga Polytechnicum and later studied architecture for several years and worked in the office of architect Jānis Frīdrihs Baumanis, but did not receive a diploma. While being a student, he wrote poetry. He stopped his studies and worked in the newspaper «Baltijas Vēstnesis» («Baltic Messenger») (from 1890) becoming an editor (1896-1905), editor of the newspaper «Latviešu Avīzes» («Latvian Newspapers») (1909) (1910) (1911) (1912) (1913) (1914) (1915) , and at the end of the 19th century he turned to writing stories such as «Lielkungu pusdienas» («The Lunch of Lords») (1889), «Zviedris» («The Sweden») (1890), «Nauda» («Money») (1893). His drama «Zviedris» was the best of his plays and was featured at the National Theatre at the anniversary of the student corporation «Selonija». Klāvs Puriņš was one of the founders of this corporation. He was also very interested in history [28] , it is evidenced by his work «Latvieši, divdesmitajam gadu simtenim atnākot» («Latvians in the Beginning of the Twentieth Century») (1901), as well as his work on supplementing German-Baltic writer Otto von Ruthenberg's (1802-1854) work «Baltijas vēsture» 3 («History of the Baltics») (1859-1860) with the latest research (1901) . During the first independent Latvia, Klāvs Puriņš worked as the manager of the Saeima Library.
Writer, educator and journalist Arveds Smilga (1879-1947) also had studied architecture (1899-1901) at RPI [29] . He is known as the director of the Cesvaine Gymnasium (1929) (1930) (1931) (1932) (1933) (1934) [1934] [1935] [1936] [1937] [1938] [1939] [1940] . He had compiled a textbook for learning German, written poetry, translated novels «Luizīte» and «Tristans» by German writer, Nobel Prize winner Thomas Mann (1875-1955).
Chemistry at RPI was studied (1913) (1914) (1915) (1916) Writer Karlis Jēkabsons (1979 Jēkabsons ( -1946 started to write poems at the age of 13, but joined RPI in 1910, when he was 31 years old, and was studying with several interruptions due to lack of money until the end of 1914 [31] . He wrote ballad «Sniegbaltīte» («Snow-white») (1906) and many other works, but most of them are regarded weak by literary critics [32] . Widely known is novel «Heinrihs Rautenfelds» (1929-1930 in six volumes; repeated 1994 in two volumes). The novel is based on a true story of a Baron, who shot his doctor in 1912 in the centre of Riga [33] [36] .» «I am a LatvianKurlandian blood is running in my veins, I am a LatvianHow beautiful it is to know it every moment [36] .» Part of T. Spāde's poems have been put to music. For example, R. Jermaks' oratorio «Sāpju ceļš» («The Road of Pain») fourth part «Lūgšana» («Pray») author of the words is T. Spāde [37] . In 1939, in the service of the 20th anniversary of the Latvian Navy at the Brāļu Cemetery the song «No jūras krastiem nākam mēs» («We come from the coasts of the sea») was performed -the author of the poetry is T. Spāde, but the music was later used in the coral «Dievs kungs ir mūsu stiprā pils» («God is our Stronghold») [38] . The Admiral's poems were devoted to Latvia and its beauty, about homeland, the Amber Sea, the words of God and many other things and facts that were important to him. year of birth in RPI documents is different -1880. [44] In Riga, he began to study chemistry on 1 September 1900, and because of his revolutionary activities, was excluded from the studies on 2 March 1902. He continued his studies in Berlin and met a Russian revolutionary in Geneva in 1903 -this person was one of the most influential politicians of the 20th century -Vladimir Ulyanov (Latvian -Ļeņins; Russian -Владимир Ульянов; pseudonym -Ленин; 1870-1924). Stepan Shaumian translated into Armenian the writings of K. Marx, Lenin, and one of the founders of Marxism − Friedrich Engels (1820-1895). He was also known as a literary critic. The writings of the Armenian revolutionary and literary critic Stepan Shaumian are still kept in many libraries, including the Russian National Library in St. Petersburg. Some of them were published after his death, for example articles on literary criticism were published in Moscow in 1952 [45] .
Conclusions
The diplomas of engineers were awarded to six Latvian poets and writers, but there is no news of any to have been acquired by a non-Latvian literary worker. There have been various reasons for interrupting the studies: in the second half of the 19th century and at the beginning of the 20th century, not everyone could pay a tuition fee; intentions were disrupted by the 1905 revolution, by the First World War, and by complications in personal life or health problems. Others paid more attention to their everyday jobs and did not find time for writing. For example, a civil engineer, graduate of the Department of Engineering of RPI (1909) Alfrēds Razums (1880-1929) wrote poems that were published and his interest in literature lasted throughout his life, he knew Latvian writers, including Rainis [46] .
It was rarely that literary workers were devoted solely to the creation of literary writings. Most of them had paid jobs, which were often related to engineering. This is confirmed by this study, which resulted in the identification of students and graduates of the Riga Polytechnicum and Riga Polytechnic Institute, who wrote more or less well-known and successful literary works.
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